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LOCAL: ITEMS, 

2&TwWo Nrw Buwrive Sewing Ma- | 
Frings, warranted; for sale wt (his Office. 

[rox City CoLLEGE.—A\ scholarship to 
this institution for sale at this oflice. and to | 
be had at a bargain. 

 Braxksi—Blank 
Vendu Notes for sale at this offive. 

Locats News, —Cur vatdors sire solicited 
to furnish us items of lod! interest for pub- 
lication. Nend us the facts only, and we 

will get them in shigpe for publication, 
a —— 

Our readers Would oblige us, 
Rionally tailing a copy of the RErorTER to 
theit relatives and acquaintances outside | 
WF Uhr county, especially to such as former- | 

would be the | Ya mn i : o leash, in the Treary, shows an in- 
iy lived in Pennsvalley. It 
host welcome matter you could mail to 
such, and would be the means of inducing | 
Yuany to Become subseribers, Any prrson 
“ending us 8 new subscribers, and 212, will 
he entitled tothe R¥EportRRRONE 

‘of the club will receive the RErorrter 0 

¥eribe, 

To Business Men. 
Weinvite busimess nen wishing to 

Advertise, to call and examine the 

# 

nest desirable advertising 
swpecialy for this side, the heart of the | 

This has Been the ex perience esinty, 

of allso far, who have advertised in 
the Rerorrer. We venture to say, | 
that since we commenced the publica- 
tion of thi paper, the rapid increase of 
our list, unsolicited, is without prece- 
tient in this eounty. 

rere a A 

Xi. 3. 

The attention of our readers is directed Wh 
the advertisement of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, 
in another part of this paper, 

This truly Valuable Medicine 
mended by all who use it, 

mn ne dy fp Gp 

Appentice Wanted, 
at the Reported nitice; 

L aul. 

» 
» wh hh i 

1t Teed - 

- 

I LIU a, 

A boy com-! 

ming well recommended, who is a good | 
reader and spellen van find a cond sit- 

tion, hy appli at this office, Ap- 
phicants not having these requisites 
will be rejected, 

le 

We direct the attentjon of our rea- 
Hers to the advertisement of Messrs. 
Dlanchard & Co, the Bellefonte Pla 

hing Mills. Persons desiving lumber, 
van be accommodated with every thing 
in that hine necessary for any building 

Their material is of the 
Fo qiality, Go to the Bellefonte 

Vlaning Mill when vou want antl, and 
You will End the above Sem oifiring 
Reeeptakd terms, 

Hi ri HAR : 

——— @ nH 

Bor Drowxen.—John Beek, aved 
about 12 or 13 years, on of Wilson 
Book, of Crregy town~hip, was drowned | +, 

3A 
LAR in Reaan's suwinill dam, on dt Wed: 

nesday evening. The last had 
fishing, and net returning home 
Wednesday evening, search was made | 
along Penpsereek, until late, but he 
could mat he found. Next mormine. pn 
Fhursday, the search was renewed and 
the body of the unfortunate boy was 
fished trom the for bay of the above- 

mentioned saw-mitl, 
> —— - 

Found Dead. —Mrs. Harvy DPuor- 
man, from near Pleasant {aap was, 
found dead in her bed, lag Tues lay 
morninzg, with her child asleep by her 
ride. Mrs P. had been suffigne from 
dropsy for some time. Her age was 
between 30 and 35. 

Yale: Jan 

on | 

> —lP—— ———— 

\ corn-stalk, measuring 
12 feet 7 inches, has been found uj 
Michael Gevhart’s farm, near Mill- 
heim, and has owe Large cars growing 
Upon — in to butt 
of first ear 6 feet, ditto to sieond ear 

T feet. This 1s a sure indication thet 
the sterling Demoernexr of Pon will 
do a big thing for Seymour and Blai: 
mm November. 

Full Corn—. 

you 

di=taluce iron neti 

( 

tl 

- oe 

The Camp-mecting of the Evangeli- 
wal Association, commenced to-day, 
wthout 3 miles above Centre Hall, near 
Joshua Potter's. 

Ol i 

The cornerstone for a new Lathe- 
ran church at Boalsburg, will be laid | 
‘on next Sundar, 16th, 

> oe 

“Ballou’s Magazine,” for Septem. | 
ber, ix an interesting and entertaining | 
number, with many illustrations, 

The Woleano.—The “volcano,” as | 
we said last wedk, me lokd to be a 
hoax; it created ne Fite fun and 
excitement, leading to all kinds of 
ludicrous as well as grave expressions, | 
#uch az starting a hotel there, fencing 
the thing in, leasing the mountain, | 
little ones hesrd tell of it and dreamed | 
of mountains all aromud busten’ up 
fire, etc. Well, what a nice thing it 
would be to have a real nice, live ne- | 
tive volcano for our mnusement, and | 
Devil's Hole would just be the spot | 
for.it. Suppose some one get up a pa- 
tent volcano, we'll take ome stock in | 
it, payable in advertising. 

The horse stolen from Thomas | 
Walter, of Limestone, Tuesday night, 
of last week, was recevered, lhuving 
‘heen traced to York, Pa., the thief: 
had placed a note mpon the bars that 
the horse could hefo ad at Cumming’s 
daotel, Bellefonte. 

{ 

~ersmse—— et. Af eessm———— 

= We were cheered by an invitation 
toa “game” supper, a few evenings ago, 
the resilt of a Inte hmntimg trip, on 
the part of ourwold fiend Spear Giili- 
Jand, awd that jolly, gooé-hamored | 

Bradford couuty 1 democrat, Dr. Mor-| 

riz. Maycach arer preserve a steady | 
eye, andan wn-erring own. 

DeathofThaddensStevens---Closs, 
Seeme inthe 1% of Tio Great 
Radical Leader. 
WasniNgroy, August 11.—The 

Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, died ‘at pre. 
cisely 12 o'clock to-night, 24 his pesi- 

dence in this city, on Capitol Hill. 

Simon Stevens, Thaddeus Stevens, Jr, 
a nephew of his hausckecper, were at 
his bedside; also, his sisier, Loretta, 

or 
- 

Summons and | 
Lof thirteen millions, 

hy OCC - | 

I has 

yaar free, | 
for 4 new subsribers, and $5 the gotter up | 

' ! ul RTER G1 igpalch saya sixteen ear loads of Mor- | 
wonths free. This offer good from this date » : 
~the names can be seat in as they syb- | MONS 

ster, Centre Tigh, 

| prices, 

FE xY 

and sister Genevieve, of Providence 
Hospital, and J. Scott Patterson, of the 

| Interior Department, and the servents 
| of his houschold. Breathing his last, 
| he passed away quietly and camly, 
without a struggle, as though falling 
a leaps 

man basi 

The Publie Dept. 
The itterease of the publicde bt du- 

ring the month of July was upwards 
It 

considerable disenssion in politiral cir- 

is 

Celes and rome Venture to sav the un- 

chieiting   
willingness to exhibit the increase kept | 
ths statentent back several davs, Yet, 

it ix ondy it to say that the total debt 

but the 

deer ased 

ten mualtlions, 
1e Treasury having 
millions, the total debt 

acerensed 

cash in tl 
twenty 

crease of thirteen millions, 
® - >» 

Mormotis—Gold Report, 

loss | 

Indigestion, 

St. Loves, August 7-—An Omaha | 

rsd there vesterday for Utah. 

Al 

than the entire shipment last year 

AN the mills in that vicinity are in nes | 
| tive operation, 

subseription list of the RErorver, and | 
Eatisfy themselves that it preients a | 

medium, | 

rt tf Apr 

Kentucky. 

\ | 1S 8 Re 
enver dispateh says the gold | disenses. 

i 5 

report for June and July IN greater | orders of the Stomach and Bowels, with all 

and hot: don’t feel as if you could move or | 

Gov. Stevenson's Majority Estima 
ted at from 85.000 to 100,000, 
LovisviLer, August 7.—The Cour- 

ter estimates (fov. Stevenson's majority | 
| at 
cmajority wili reach 100,000, 

82.000, The Jowraal thinks 

- * oo 

The German Reformed and Luth- 
ern congregations of Mifilinburg are 

| both still without pastors, 

C Dyspepsia, 

The Tennessee snake is to be sent to | 

President Jolinsom 
. — oY r—— —— 

Grand Juroms, August Term, 
Philipshirg—O Hancock, A Watson, 
Potter—J H Wagner, J shirk, J M' Clin- 

tick, W Thompson. spring—J Rosky, x, 
Harris—s 11 Brows, J Price, JJ H 

Marion —J strunk. 
Rush—Jl A Lukes. 

; D Boileau. Walker—J Hut- 
dhesfonte—\Y I Potter, F 

Ason={ Campbell, Unionville—Jdno 
Hainvs— A Dutweiler. Grose 

ne Miller, J Goodheart. 

Petit Jurors, Ist week. 
Potter—M  steohi, H Cadwalader. D 

Rrishin, Bopes—R Mile, R B Poorman, 
J KRitehen, J Pownell, J Walters Fereu- 
m—1 4 Kramrein, J Goheen, A B 

tehelll Penn—Henry sinith, 
fitchell, A Vonada, J swartx, 

wir, (rf WW swartzs 
Kramer, Taxlor—W M:r. 

Marion -H C UH ET of A 

« 1r Herring, & Krape, 
A Stine.  lab- 

s Foust, Ps 

Lyon 

rownn, 

RAL), 

\ Stesart, 

Miles 
' 1 

{rordon 

| soon it will chase nway any species of Dys- 
| Pepsi, 

Tay jor—J ; 

Mileshure | 

Mullin, | 

| and 

Harrie | 

UT A Juekson, J Kep- | 

Chr Derr, BE C Humes, 
1l.Jd XX Kephartt Rush 

Showsh "we S R Eros hi, A 

savage, M Murphy,  dmoan 
Worth—1 1hil. Haines- 

Second Week. 
snowshoe =X Hinton, 

brine 

dle, IT Noll, C C Taylor, D Weaver, 
N Mitchell B Weber. Walker 

rable, A Decker. Haines—A G 
HH Mussina. Jollefonte—J Har- 

W shortledge, BR C Chees- 
+} Fisher, Potter A 

mun, J Runkle, J McClosky, Grogg—H 
Krumreine, Huston—J Thompson, H G 
Cronister.  Libarty—J Brickly., Penn— 
Jesse Mauck, D A Musser. Marion—J H 
Heunv., Harris—G H Campbell, R H Pot- 
er. Curtin—J M'Clo:ky. Union —J Wat- 

J How ard —J ue Baker. Burn«dde—DI 
* ad 

Ho- 

tiv hid 

  

b 
RON. 

RIOR TO ANY IN USL. » 
ia ~Ud 

This rod combines all the recentimprove- 
ments in Points, Insnlators, and attach- 

iron hars, five-cights of an inch 
unre ground, spiral twisted and galvan- 

The an rewnrranted Reverto COrrode, 

re commented be perfidy fitting colid 
pper burs, which form not only x perfect 

ontiymows convection from the points 

sind, bat by a combination of met- 

Es 

. oar - 1 
‘ - 

ais, | 

Galvanic Battery 
cinblinge the Rod to discharge the electrier 

ty of the most terrific thunder storm harin- 
les<ly into the ground. 

The Soar Galvanized Rod 
always to remain bright and clean. 
have been swrerted on the principal 

PHY 

warranted 

They 

1= 

(COLLEGES AND PUBLIC INSTI- 
TUTIONS 

thratichout the country. 
Murufactured at the North Americen 

Lightning Rod Factory, Philadelphia 
These Bods are put up by Semuel Harp- 

A. it 

25¢ts. per Fool, 
hy whom all orders will be 
ded to. Junel 68 Sm, 

i IME, COAL AND LUMBER. 
4 

The best _ 

WOOD COAT, BURNT 
can be had at the Bellefonte Line Kilns, on 

| the Pike leading to Milesburg. at the lowest 
Weare the only parties in Centeal | 

Penn'se who burn in 

QUARK GALVANIZAED LIGHTNING | 

promptly atten- | 

LIME, 

| Messrs 

ceived GREAT BEN 
Miles—s Gramly. Te 

-D Kautman, MW ad- | 

F Ney- | 

terly Lielpleas, 
| he =a severe that for day together | would 

I not 

: hours without intense pain, 

ceased 

| montd< have now pacer 

| toms ofthe return of the disense, 

{might be fictitious : 

{ relies od, bot 

Patent Flame Kiln, 

which produces the 

Best White-Wash 
and 

Plastering Lime, 
offered te the trade. The best 

RIE ANTHRAITE (rAd, 
all RiZes, preparod *X 

A 

Silver Brook Foun- 
1 sy a dry (sal 

at lowest pricez. Also a lot of firet and »#- < 
oa quality = 
MNEOARDE Am = ; nN @ 30AHRDS, 8L,UAD RAILS 

: I SANG, SHINGLES 

and mastering lathe for sale cheap, ; 
Otflee and yard, Agur South end’ of Bald 

Eagle Valley B. RB. Dgpot. 1 + 
: afaptlina & CO. 

apl0'eq 1x. Lag Bellefonte Pa. 

1 AMES OF, EVERY VARIETY and 
4 land af : " 

"IRWIN & WILSON'S. 

Sn 

apla’' 68, 

t Messrs 0" (a, ‘Clark & Co, 

benefits derived, to assist in spreading the 
| fame of Coes Dyspepsia. Cure, | would 
| state 

Lago, I had a violent 
"which lasted 

Li time 1 employed 
{ without rehief, until | tried (oe's Dyspep- 

| took it three timesaday for n week 
C wis Or tively 
that it seaweed my 2ife 

| similar Wey this SEeusan, J took one ose, 

: | whick put we wll right. 1 
SHAMORKIN AND WILKIESBAR-Y 

| immediate use, 

preseds fer family use | 

| 

uneasiness and feeling that vou are not well, 
| Food distresses you, rises and sours on vour | 

y | except that they see surely dying. ! 
his | { 

! sin. 

{| ment, if vou would 
| children from an enrly grave, if you would 

  sn Incl rnin 

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Gure. 

i ._.e 

DEATHS. 

On 30, in Milesburg, Samuel FEipton 
aged U0 vomks, 

i 

PHITADELPIPEA. MARKEY 

Gold is 1461, 
fo Laguay rea coffee 208, Rio 184 
gar Halli, Huvana Hinds, . 
What ndirket dull; red 28502040, nine 

her 2.52, new No, 1 Sri at 220, Rye at 
v0. Wester and Pa. corn yellow 1,27 

{ 1,30, Oats 0, 

CHICAGO MARKET, 

| Nol wheat 1,85, No 21,75. Corn No 1 
{ 1,01, No 2at 98h, Oats AT, 
RL4, No 2 at 1.87. Barley No 2 

LEWISBURG MARKET 

Corn, new' 100 Rya 
S20h, : Timothy send, 

dull, 2.9....... Flaxseed 24x), ...... loversed, 
dull, 6,00 Butter 20.......Hum 

WW hite . 
dull, K.....T 
Dried Apples 1h 

FSide & shoulder 10, 

IKLLLEFONTE MARKETS, 

White wheat 32.10, red 2.00, ,..... I ¢ 

1,25 Corn 115 Oats 65 Burley 1 
a, ......Cloverseed Potatoes 1,72. 

, ‘ Lard per pound MN....... Pork per pound 2, ls urged upon the attention and trial of | Buiter An Eggs NL Plasterper ton 
sufferers from this most horrible of all | R18 

Dyepepsin shows its IRVAQes in ni LUMBER: Panel S40 per M.......... thousand different formes, in fact, all dis- | Run of mill, dry S14 per M. winples 

|S per Mo, Bill stuf 18Ge20 per M 
Hemlock bill stuff 146 18per M 

| IX inch shingle No 1 £7 per M....... do 
No 236.00.......d0N0 24 $4.00,......do No 3 
SLO00. 20 inch shingleNo 1 $14.......do 
Nao 2 $14...... de... Nod &7.00, 

LOCK HAVEN MARKETS. 

White Wheat 210, ...... Red......do....2.00, 
Common Bye Lik. 

t Corn 1L20.......0ats 70 Butter 30......... 
Kees oh, ...... Bacon Hams 20... 

= LI Bides IX LL Potatedal 20, (6... Clover Seed 
rentt it, this is all Dyspep- | 6,00... ¢2 Timothy Sead 4,00....... Flax Seed 
d have proof of onr state- | 3.00, 

juve yourseitur and | MILROY MARKETS 
i 

have health and energy and’ strene I White Wheat $2.10 
PRY (JAR strength, {pe TW Corn 100 again we beg vou try ohe hottle of Plest ; 00 

t asterner tan " 

| Flour (family) 6,00,...... Butter 
Eugs 20......... Bacon Sides & Shoulders 15. 
Hams 2.......] 

Apples dried 124, 
_———— 

ure, 

ure, 

ure, 

ure, 

ure, 

ure, 

Dyspepsia 

Dyspepsia 
Dyspepsia 
Dyspepsia 
Dyspepsia 
Dyspepsia 

(‘oe’s 

(oes 

Coe'’s 

(‘oe's 

(loe's 

(Coe's 

This world renowned remedy for the un- 
failing cure of 

+ 

Dyspensia, 
. i 
Nick Hen bine ho, 

Aciduty of Stomach, Rising of Food, 

Flatuleney, ude, Wenrinoas, 
Biliousness, Liver Complaint, 

finully terminating 
Denth, 

beans 

NOUrnes. oi 

Linusit = 

thelr complaints, «uch as Niek Headucho, | 
Hearthurn, Depression, general sense of 

stomach ; breath is bad ; skin at timos Aushed | 

stir about, and worst of all, Indigestion or | 
Constipation, are nothing more or less than | 

Thousands upon thousands 
walter and die this way and neither them- 
selves or physicians know what ails them 

Reader, we rej 
If vou wou! 

Sult per snek 3,00, 
20 COE'S DYSPEPSIA (CURE 

You will see how soon it will dispel your | 
bad feelings and gloomy forehodings. How | 

{MAPA M FOY'S 
| A 

CORRE 

  

How soon it will give younew fife 
and vigor, and how soon it will 
well man ve woman of vou. 

make a | 
J 1 

For your 
T | \ : mr | Ys mae No own sake, for the sake of A ervhody suffering | SKIRT SUPPORTER. | 

This supporter combines, i one Garment. | we beg we entreat you to toy it. 
A perfect Htting corset, and the most desi- 
rable skirt supporter ever offered to the 
puhlie, 

ht 
the dary instead of the hips; 

| proves the forin without tight lacing: gives 
| ease and elegnnee; is napproy ed and recom- 

mended hy physicians, 
| The universal and unparalleled success 
| which has attended the introduction of the 

i 

For Liver Complaint and Bilions | 
Derangements, 

it 

It is a Sovereign Remedy, while for Fever 
Ague, and all those disenses which | 

are generated ina minsmntic elanate, it is | 
a certain preventive ard one | 

That its wonderful medicinal virtues mn 
not stand alone our =iatemaent, We 
append a few unsolicited restimonials from | 
those whose Position in SOCiey and re 
tion as eitizens will place their evidence 
beyond all question, and earry wirk them 
strength and conviction tothe m wt inered- 
ulous, 

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale merchant 
of 30 vears, in Milwaukee, one of the 
relinble and car ful men in the st; 
uedor date 

Ni vat hee, Wis. Jan 24. 
Be {x Clark X Cla; New Haven, 

{ article, and the many thousands of dozens 
sold anally, & conclusive evideace that 

merits are appreciated. For sale ot 
| Wolfs 314 aL 

hal) 

is 

pita- 

A 7 / 7S on ’. 4 
7/7 “/ As { oA eye. 

——— 

Cor, of Penn and St Clair Streots. 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Bios, 

te says 

18m, 

Conn. 

Both my« If and wife have used Cow's 
Dyspepsia Cure, and it has proved PER 
FRECTLY satisfac tory as a reniedy 1 have 
no hesitation that heave Noe 

E¥iT from its me | 
ery respectfully, 

(Nigned) 

LESTER 

ful 

in sayin Wf 

LEGE 

in the United States. 
SEXTON. 

FIFTREN THOUSAND STUDENTS 

Wroerlu.i From Thirty-Three States in Ten 
ron fer, l.. 

y or ol Years. 
Messrs, Strone 
Clentlern, - reat pleasure to | 

state that my wife has derived great benefit 
from the use of Cow's Livspopsin Cure, 
Nhe has been for a nam ber of Viars greatly 
trenbled with PD v<pepsin, 
with violent parox vais of constipation 
which so prossented ber int she wis ald Ge 
While For months, umdle te deo anything. 
She took, at your instance. Coes Dyvspensin 
Cure, and has derived GREAT RENE 7 
FROM 17° and ic now comparatively well 
She regards this wedicine as a gest dle.- 
sing. Truly yours, 

Jan. 13th, 1868, L. 

KF. Wird. Jdran, Lore i 

A ms=trong, 

Lives Ihe gr FORLARGEQUARTOCIRCULAR it 

Containing full information, Outline of 
Cotrse of Study, samples of Cowday's 

PRIENIUM PENMANSALIDR, 

View of the College Building, different 
Departments, iy of Pittshargk, &e.. &e., 
nddress the Principals, 

SMITH & COWLEY, 
Pittsburgh, Pa 

a panied 

apply 6s by, 

"IYXURKEY PRITINS, raisens penches 
apples, oranges, lemons, all 

of foreime @wits, Hams hacon sc. nt 

BURNSIDE « THOMAS, 

JINE TABLE CCTLERY, including 
plated forks, Lg Xe. at 

apl06s, IRWIN & WILSON. 

PE ee 

F. WARD, 

[From Rev, Yeane \OXon, Weyhany, Pa.) 
Joseph Fleming, Druagyeist, 

Ne. 8 Market Street Pitt<bure, 
take great pleasure in stating 

that, after having suffered from dyspepsia 
for about fifteen ut periods 

much more than others, I have been entirely ] 
cured by the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Care, | 
My friends know that of late years my 
case has been an extreme one, 1 had ereat 
se {Toringe eating amy kind of tsad > : . : 

rowould vost abeut ane Parlor Stoves, and four sizes of Gas- 
and on an avera 
third of mv mesic in a sour indisse hie Burners constantly on hand and for sale at 

COVEN api 6s, fewin & Winson's, masz, When th would 
i 

P. 

Nir:—] 

\ Hur. sole ENP . on - 
UFFALO SCALES, of the best make. 

from 4 Tha up to 120005 hy 
apres, Irwen & Wisox, 

Tree 

nttneks 

come, 1 would lose all streneth and be ut- 
Some of the attacks would 

) McCAFEREY & (O'S not retain anything on my stomacl. savan | 
little dry toast and 22a. For years] knew | 

what it was to pass five conzeentive 
From the time ! 

dose of this medicine 1 
vomiting. gradually all soremess | 

passed away and flesh and streneth return | 
ed, and evar since 4 bane been able to vat | 
auy kid of food set upon the table. Kix | 

4 without any ssmap- 

‘BOOT AND SHOE 

I took the first 

Wholesale and Reta 

M V Ona 

was considered by all, even physiciane, ro 
marvelors, that for a time it was f ared, 

but T am now «o well 
conwinesd, that T have heen not merely 

wrmaneatly cured, that | ean | 
conscientiously recommend Coes Dy epop- 
sin Cure to all victims of dyspepsia, © 

ISAAC Al KEN, 
Late Pastor of the Beaver St. M. E. Chureh | 
Alleghany. 

Store, 

COXNCLI'SYE EVIDENCE. Wo wi th. : . ¢ will not mention in this advertize- 
| ment the differext aarieties of Bost< and 
I Shoes, and (Miters of every description, 
that comprise our stoek—suflice to say, that 

| 
| 

| 
| One Doer above Reynold’s Bank. 

New Haven Ct., June 1, 1867. 

Genta: —Being anxious frem the great 
i to excel it in style, quality, extemt ov price 

in the county, 
(Ww ready-made stock was hought from 

me: nuCneturdrs @m the ast who are enreful 
of their repetation, and would net sell an 
ant cle in the least inferior to what they 
represent, 

Ve wanld invite especial attention to our 
custom made work, —well knowing that up- 
op the satisfaction rendered in this Den 
ment depends entirely our success * nd 

: : , a busi- ness. Kinploying none but 

my case. Something @ver 1 vear 
attack of Diarrhea, 

weeks, during which 
three physicians, but 

cight 

sin. Cure, The first dose beled me; | 
any 

to-dad 
BEng witneked ina 

m
n
i
e
 

Hil
 
n
a
n
i
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—
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coned : and 1 believe 
sii 

would adyie 
every family to keep it on hand pes? fe, 

in case of Sum ier or Bowel 
C. DUNN. 

Dunn is in our emp!» 
we vouch for the above J1 

ug true, atment 

Firet.gtass Workmen. Complaints 
The above MW, 

and we 
hot all who gay favor us with their patronage. 

10 " o : 7 

E. ALNOLD & CO, «ale purehusoes 
junes is ly. © B MeAFFREY & (0. 

B COE'S DYSPEPSIA URE 
Will also he found iyvaluable in‘ all eases 
of Diayrhaoy Dysiutory, Cofic,’ Summer 
Complaints, briviing dnd in fact every dis- 
ordered condition uf the stomheh, 

Sold ‘By 'Draggists “in” city or country 
everywhere at 31 per Bottle, or hy appliea- ye 

C. G 

Aplo6s, IRWIN & WILSON'S, 

ceiving new goods in their line, 

HARDWARE 
E tion te 

: {LARK & CO. 
Nole Proprietors, a ‘being opened every day. 

New Haven, Cf. 
, apl0'68 June, 26, cow, ly a othr on oN 

HAE o CALES, at wholesale and retail, ohea 
K hy IRWIN & WILSON. 

ap lO 68, 

p     

(Cuba su- 

Rye Nol at | 

Lusl. | 

THE 

Potatoes 1,750... | 

aces the weight of the skirts upan | 

n=! 

"1 VL-—NzEr Casn 

The Largest, Choapest and most Swuecess- 

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL. 

Kinds i 

JARLOR COOK STOV EA | 

is complete in every pattienlar and avthing | 

We are enabled to gyarantee gitisfigetion th 

2 Bhernl reduction made op whole- | 

ARQGMETERS and Thermometers at 

I® WIN & WILSON ype gonstantly ro- 

of every description at redueed prices—now 

640 MILLIS 
OF THE 

Union Pacific 
RAILROAD 

Are pow finished and in operation. Sixty   
and the work along the whole line Between | 

[the Mluntic and Pacitie States is being 

| pushed forward more rapidly than ever be- 

fore. Move than twenty thousand men are 

Pomployed, amd it is not impossible that the 
entire track, from Omaha to » 

| will he finished in 1869 instead of 1870, The 

[| means provided are ample, and all that en- 

erento, 

ergy, men and money can do to secure the 

| completion of this 

GREAT NATIONAL WORK, 

at the earliest possible diy, will be done, 

UNION PACIFIC RALLROAD 
RECEIVE: 

LA GoversMmesT Grassy of the right 

materials found along the line of its opers- 
tions, 

ILA Govexrsvesrt Grant of 12,80 
neres of ind to the mile, taken in alternate 

sections on ench side of its road, Thisisan 

absolute donation, and will be a source of 

large revenue in the future, 

HELA GovErNMENT GRANT of United 

States Thirty-yenr Bonds, amounting to 

various sections to be built, The Govern- 

but the principal amount may be paid in 

services rendered by the Company in trans- 

porting troops, mails, &e, The interest 

money to the Government, 

1V.- 

{ to issue its own First 
  

Mortgage Bonds, to 

aid inbuilding theroad, te the same amount 

| ns the U.S. Bonds, issued for the same pur- | 
Per 

| mits the Trustees for the First Mortgage 

| Bondholders to deliver the Bonds to the 

Company only as the road is completed, 

pose, and no more, The Government 

and after it has been examined by United 

[in nll respiecis a first-class Ruilroad, laid i 

with a heavy Trail, and completely supplied 

with ds pots, statious, turnouts, carshops, 

Cars, do. 

-A CariraL 

locomotives, 

Y. NTOCK SUBSCRIPTION 

from the stockholders, of which over Eight | 

Million Dollars have been paid in upon the | 
work already done, and which will be in- 

f the creased as the wants o ampany ree 

quire. 

EarNiyas on its Wa 

| Business, that already wmount to morethan 

First 

These earnings are na indication of the vast 

! the interest on the 

through tratlic that, must follow the open- 

ing of the line to the Pacific, but they cer- 

| tainly prove that 

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
upon swek a property, coing nearty three 

| times their minount, 

Are Secure beyond any Contingea- 
| Cy. 

The Company have abundent means in 

their treasury, and make no appeal to the 

public to purchase their Bonds, as the daily 

but 

| they submit that, for entire security and li- 

subseriptions are entirely satisfactory : 

bera! returns, there is certainly no beter 

investment in the market. 

The Union Pacific Bond 

and have 

are for 1,000 

They 

annual 

cach, coupons attached 

have thirty years to run, and bey 

interest, payable on the first d avs of danu- 

ary and July gf the Company = Otliee in the 

City of New York, at the rate of six per 

cent. in gold. The Principal is payable in 

wold at aoaturity. At the present rate of 

| gold, these bonds pay au amnaal income on 
their cost af 

NEARLY NINE PER CENT. 

ANDIT IS BELIEVED THAT THE 
MAY SOON BEAT A PREMIUM 

The Company reserve therighttoadyance 

the price to a rate above par at any time, 

and will not fill any erders or receive any 

subscriptions vn which the money has pot 

been getually paid at the Company's office 

before the tie of such ads ance. 

Subseriptions will bereeeived in 

CENTRE HALL BY 

FREI KI'RTZ, 
land in New York 

At the Company's Office, No. 20 Nue 

Kall Bred, 

| AND BY 

| John J. Cizea & Son, Bankers, No 5) 

Wall St, 
And by the Cempany's advertised agents 

throughest the United States 

| Remittances should be made in sdrafis or 

other funds par im New Yeark, 

| Bonds will be seat free of charge hy return 

| express, Parties subscribing through local 
agents, will Jouk te them for their sete de- 

livery. 

A Pavenrer axp Mar For 1898 hasjust 
| ot ~ : » 

4 been pwblished by the Conpany, giving 

| fuller information than is possible in an ad- 
| vertisement, respecting the Progress of the 

1 Work, the Resouraes of the Counters trav- | a solid iron shell or case, sufficiently stron | 
| to effectually protect the gonring from, wigkm- | ersed by the Raed, the Means forUons<troe- 

tion, and the Value of the Bonds, 

will be sent free or application at the Com- 

pany’s affices var at any of the advertised 

JOHN J. CISCO, 

WORLD 
MUTUAL 

agents 

i Janeen 68, 

i 

ife surance Life Insurance company of 

NEW YORK, 
I. F. Frueauft, Hollidavsburg Pa, ter | 

eral Agent for Pennsylvania, 
B. O, Deinipger, Millheun 

Agent, 
Pa., Y.oeal 

bury, Hon, ¥. Kurtz, Wm. Harter, Den- 
tist, 

benetits of tho profits, 

The Dividends are fad annually, after 
the second year) by w 

until they rerch the sum of the annual pre- 
minum, and then exceed it, Policies are 
paid in thirty days after due notice and 
proof hus been given af the death of thein 
sured. 

Thirty days grace are allowed in the re- 
newal of premiums: ; 

After two annual payments all policies 
remain in foyee, Caples y, 

highest warket prices paid for all 
kinds af canutry produce, at 

pu 

WURNSIDE & THOMAS,   

miles of track have beendlaid this spring, | 

of way, and all necessary timber amd other 

HORSE SHOES, 

from £16,000 to $48,000 per mile, necording | 

to the difficulties to be surmounted on the | 

ment takes a second mortgage as security, 

and it is expected that not only the intereet, | 

is 

now much more than paid in this way, be- | 

sides socuring a great saving in tie and | ) 

A GoveERNMENT GraxT of the right 

1 

1 
| States Commissioners and pronounced to be | 

WB 
Mortgage Bonds, | 

{ 

at 

and the | 

' feet 

which | : . 
and, with aelosely fitting hinge tap short, | 

os “ . . . 

throughout, but the alignment itself por “ect. 
i 

The World is conducted upon the mutu- | 
| al principle, by which policy holders are | 
insured free—as all the insured have the | 

MILROY 
. 

N EW UARDWARE STORE! 
| AN 

Ne 5, BROCKERHOFF ROW, 

Anew and complete Hardware Store had 
boon apened hy the undersigned in Brock- 
erhof « mew bhoilding— where they are pre- 

| RUGAND HARDWARE STORE. 
. I have just received a very large 

wssortment of goods, which will be sold nt | 
the lowest cash prices, ut 

W.J. WMANIGALS 

| RUGS AND MEDICINES all war. 
ranted pure, hy sleians perserip- } 

tions Sled at all hours. Pure Wines and 
Liquors for Medicinal purposes only. A 

large assortment of dent Medivines ut 

MMANIGALS. 

i : WARE, Persons building will do 
well to give him a eall before purch- 

nreing ekewhere, Barn door hinges, from 
twelve to dinehes tong, Buren door rollers, 
Strap hinges all sizes, at 

. M'MANIGAL'S. 

OUNE FURNISHING HARD- 

| x PER KEG FOR NATLS as 
4.85 MMANIGAL'S, 

ON. Iron all sizes, Seollop and all | 
heavy Tron, from best manufactures 

MMANIGAILS 

L 

ut 4% per pound, at 

Norway Nailrads, 
(Cust Neo), 

Blister Steel, 

Spring Steel, 
Springs, 

a xeles, 

&e,, &eo,, 

MMANIGALS, 

EST 1H Hicory Fellows at $2.00 per sett | 
Hubs and Riss, Spokes. Shafis Le. ! 3 at MMANIGALS, 

CADLERY HARDWARE of every des- | 
eription, at MMANIGALS. 

(UTLERY. Alargeuassortment of Poek- | 
et and Table entlery, Téa and table | 

ol LLL LE Inu this line we defy competition, 

Waiter: and tea travs, at 

MMANIGALS. 

f 
at | 

YRUNKS and Travelling Bags, lage ns- 
sortment ut MMANIGALS. 

EST RED SOLE LEATHER at 30cts. 
Calf skins, Lining kins, Toppings, 
Shoe makers finishing tools, fa at |! 

MMANIGALS, 

{ILVER PLATED WARE of every 
NY quality, at MMANIGAL'S. 

} 

(HILDRENS CARRIAGES, £5.00 and | 
BY wnat MMANIGAL'S, | 

: : : 1 "ALL PAPER, #00 picees just re- | 
ecived 57 different Patterns, good | 

#1! 10 und 12% ots. nl 

MMANIGALS, 

Nila] 
i i 

ROOD AND WILLOW WARETubs | 
Baskets, Grain rakes | 

Nevthes and Spethes at 
M'MANIGAL'S., | 

ortinent of Table and Car- 
Cloth, Table and Stand 

Patterns, at MM MANIGALS. 

tABINET MARERA 

{ / You ean buy vour Oils, Paints, Var- 
nish Paint and Varnish brushes, 

(ground Bristles,) a new Patent Bedstead 

fastner and a great many other articles you 
need, low at M'MANIGAL'S 

A 
| «itle 

Churus, 

A RGE HEE 

rinve Gil 

large assortment 
man Soaps, 

of Fancy and ecom- 

Will be sold whole- 

and retail, at MMANIGALS, 

JORCELAIN AND BRASS Kettles, 
fea Kettles, Bake Pans, Lc. at 

MMANIGAL'S, 

tARPENTERNS. 
You ean bay your Plains, Chisels, 
Saws and othor tends low, at 

MMANIGALS. 

{oon OIL CLOTH, 12 Different Pat- 
\ terns, 4, 5, 6 and 81 wide, a good ar- | 

ticle at overs. Oil Shades, all new patterns, | 

MMANIGALS, 

ROPE, 

“Whips, 
{romn favine, 

Bron handles, 

As, C.. al 

W. J. MMANIGAL'S, 
Hardware Store, 

Milroy, Pa. mays os ly. 

Durability, Efjicieney, Stuaplicity and | 

Lightness of Draft Combined, 

THE WORLD'S 

Mower & Reaper. Mo { (L We - 

By common consent the most perfect piece | 
of nericultural mia ninery in existence 

Manufctured by 
& COMPANT, 

OHIO. 
The limits of an ordinary advertisement 

will not admit of an extended description of 

BALL CANTON 

| the Machine, but we may briefly indicate 
'the points in which its sacknewledgod su- 
perioriiy over all other mowers and reapers | 

will beseen: 
~t. The gearing isnt frem solid iron! 

blanks, instead ¢ east, ns is the ease 
in all mowers and reapers heretofore in use. 
The principal paints of superiority of the * 
cul over the cast gearare NCCHTACY Ex J upi- i 

forsmity of form, durability and the same 
areonint of power required to propel it, every 
wheel and i cut to a standard | 
gunge 

2d. 

“ith 
1 Dei 

oe 
~ cog bein 

The shaftimo is also turred with rea. 
aniformity and securacy, awd the 

-whirk mre Bored to a standard 
guage—keved mayor them, forming ou con- | 
poction so pendael and permanent that there | 
cannot yassibly be the lonst vibration, | 

3d fhe frame ar foundation «consists of ! 

W heels 

“wn, 

age by strain in passing over rough cround, | 

all exterunl causes of destre gon. 
4th. The beoxing- nich constitutes a! 

| part of the frame ~12, with its caps, filled | 

with bahbit setal, tha adjustment of the | 

shaftin-, neing by guage, so that the bear- 
I sare not only perfect and unifor,, { 

The bos exps are sceured * , their | 

Ss 

ath. 

| places by being bossed and sunk mto cor- | 
| responding foresees or counts 

pilloe-blocks, 
i aud faced to fit tightly and the thread ent | 
Lupon a lathe instead a squeezed or ground | 

bores in the | 
The bolts used are turned | 

into the iron. Th* puts are of the best quali- | 
ty, hot-presgesd faced and hexagon shaped. | 

The atte, nments combine all the essen-| 
tial in covements in connon use and some f 

| of superior merit which are peculiar to the | 
(Contre Covaty Referemee.—D. 1. Hilbizh, | 

M.D, PT: Musser, M. D., Col. 1. P, Go-| 
machine, the whole being gotten up in the 
most convenient and substantial manner, 

Cirenlars containing specific deseriptiop 
of the machine, with price list furnished 
upon application to the manufacturers, 

ISAACHAUPYTY 
Agent tor Centre Ca, Pa. 

! ! | FPVHE DEAD MUST BE BURRIT:D. 
rich the insured se- | ’ 

cure all the ad antages of the profits, Thus | 
tho dividends wereaso from year to vear, | 

The undersigned would respect’ ully an- 
nounco to his friends, and the sa rounding 
community in genersl, that he i. fully pre- 
pared to furnish Coffins, at the shortest no- 
tice, and at redugud prices, 

: iH R.SMITIH, 
ap24 68, Gm. Churchville. 

FPMIEIA NVIL STORE i's. now receiving 
} un large and well sssorted Stock of 
Hardware, Stoves, Nails; Horse Shoes, Sad- 
dlery, Glass, Paints, Sheet, Bar and Hoop 
fron, also Buggy and” Wagon Stock of 
every deseription.—Call and supply your- 
selves at the lowest possible rates at   ap M68. IRWIN & WILSON. 

F Varnishes received and 

i Abuses and Discoses 

WY HILLIBISH, ‘NN. 

i tended to, 

opened st the store of Graff & The 

ba red’ sell all kinds of Building and House 
“urnishinmg Bardware, tron, Steel, Nails, 
Bugis wltewls imsetts, Champion Clothes 

Wringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Hand 
Saws, Tenvon Saws, Webb Saws, lee Cream 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a full 

Cmsrortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of all 
| 17248, Picture Frames, Wheelbarrows, 
Lamps, Conl Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes. 
Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corn 
Plows, Plow Points, Shear Mold Boards 
wid Cultivator Teeth, Table Cutlery, Shoy- 
els, Spades and Vorks, Locks, Hinges, 

| Serews, Sash Springs, Horse-STioes, Nails, 
Norway Rods. Oils, bard, 1 ibricsting, 
Coul, Linseed, Tanners. Anvic. Vieos, Bele 
lows, Serew Plates, Blaeksiniths Tools, 
Factory Bells, Honse Bells, Dinner Bells, 
Gong Bells, Tea Belle, Grindstoues, Carnon- 
ter Tools, Fruit Jars nnd Cans, Paints. Dily. 

for snle at 
J. & J HARRIS. 

«ONIUGAL LOVE SP 
J 
ANDTHE HAVPIX L320 0 

Essay for the Young Men 
Ww hich 

Manly Powers aud create 
urringe, with sure 
senled letter 

Junei’ cE 1y, 

"TRUE MARRIAGE 

mn ithe Errors 

destray the 
mpediments 1 

niente of relief. Sent 
in (nvelopes {ree of charge 

C Address, Dr. J. Skillin tou hton, How- 
urd Association, Philadelphia, Pa 

june SGK 1y, 
Tr ——————————— a ——————  — ——— = Seas 

Wholesale and retail dealer in 

Stoves € Tinware, 
[Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Read only a partia] list of Cook Ftoyes; 

Wellington, 
Waverly, 
Ornamental, 
Oriental, 
Royal Cook, 
Prince Royal, 

Bea Shell, 
Srtisug, 
And Ameriea, 

Parlor and Office Stoves s 

Morning Glory, 
Tropie, 
Brillinent, 
New Bee, . 

And Parlor Cooks for Wood ort “onl, and 
Woud Stoves of every description, 

Attention ixeailed to his stack of Roonflg 
Plate, a new size, which he has Just receiv. 
ed, size 40x20, §t makes better job shan the 
old size, and can be furnished 4 thas any other establizlonent in town. 

Fo Spouting and jobbing promptly st 
Charges reasonable seul satis. 

faetion guaranteed, Junes Rly. 

vr —— mows rm —— 

q 

G RAXD EXHIBITION 

Of new and cheap goods just received 
frown New York and Philadephia, now 

. | Abompon, Milroy, nearly opposite GW. 21. unma’s 
Hotel, consisting o1 a splendid aes 4 nant of 
Dress and faney goods, such ne 

M ali Cleotiba] 
Alpmens, 
Deliaines 

Ginghams, 
« ‘alicoes, 

dawns, 
Muslins, 
Cassimeres, 
Men's Susrmear Goods, 

Boots & Phoes, 

Hats of all kinds, 
Hardware 
Prrues, 
Wall Paper. 
hans Ware 
Buckets mud Tuhg 
Ready made clothing 
Fish, 
Sueur, 

Cotlee, 

Nyrups af diff. 
Caal Oil, 

Anda general vor 
dize, nsually Ke; 

f which they non 
Farmers ] 

will do we 

ine their 

where, 

We &} ai! 

show enstomers 

make it au o 

Our 

joet {6 26d £oous 

8 

+ ave a 

REMEMBER THE PLACE IY 

Graff & Thom son 

IN MILROY, 

They also have at ti gir Tannery a good 
assortment of 

OAKSQLE ANDI ARNESSLEATHRR 

KIP AND CALF SKINS 

on hand and vill he sold low for cela, 

~ 
A 

PF 4 

Bark aiid Hides 
Wanted at the Tannery 

in, Milroy, for which we will pay ac. pir 
pomad for Bull, 9 for Steer and Cow bi oN 
13 for Calf skins, clear of euts and scares. 

| The highest prices will be paid in cash ar. 
trade for good oak bark. 

may860,1y. GRAFF & THOMPSON, 

Whitman's celebrated confections, 
Whitman's celebrated chocolate, 
Buker's chocolate, Smith's choeolyge, 
Chiny Ginger, English Pickes, 
Amenigan Pickles, at 

BURYSIDE & THOMAS!    


